
The 2022 Treasure Hunt

Answer Key


http://happinessboard.com/TreasureHunt2022.html 

	 Every tic-tac-toe game scrawled on the wall is a game which will end in a tie.

	 However . . . the final cell in each game has not been filled in yet!

	 And the “pigpen” clue on the wall is the key to unlocking this first puzzle.

	 You are going to use the pigpen cipher . . . or at least, the first nine letters of it!

	 The empty cell in each tic-tac-toe game corresponds to a letter of the message.


	 The message you get is long-and-a-little-disturbing . . .


	 	 	 	 	 	 . . . but composed entirely of the letters “A”-through-“I”!


I BEHEADED A BIG CHIEF. 
HE HAD A BAD HEADACHE. 
I GAGGED. 
HA HA HA HA HA! 



http://happinessboard.com/ibeheadedabigchiefhehadabadheadacheigaggedhahahahaha.html 

	 A lot going on on these pages.  But it looks like nine similar squares plus one more square.

	 All nine of the similar squares have a semaphore symbol in the center -- but what letter is

	 	 represented changes depending on the orientation of the square.

	 Six of the squares have a sequence of four consecutive letters of the alphabet arranged

	 	 in a clockwise direction around the semaphore symbol.  The other three squares,

	 	 however, spell out words -- “JUST,” “LAST,” and “STEP.”  (This is meant to imply that

	 	 these letters will not be used until the very end.)

	 We can come up with four letter words for all the edges of the squares by answering the clues.


	 	 A	 “I’ve got an ITCH I just can't scratch”

	 	 B	 “ERIN go Bragh”

	 	 C	 Twain: “Humor is tragedy PLUS time”

	 	 D	 Sowing wild OATS

	 	 B	 Pin the TAIL on the donkey

	 	 C	  Ø can stand for the NULL set

	 	 D	 “I loved the final META puzzle in that hunt!”

	 	 E	 “Removing this sticker will VOID the warranty”

	 	 F	 Sturgeon’s Law: 90% of everything is CRAP (not “crud”)

	 	 G	 “All that is GOLD does not glitter . . .”                                             (J.R.R. Tolkien)

	 	 H	 Toomer: “We learn the ROPE of life by untying its knots”

	 	 I	 “FOUR score and twenty years ago . . .”                               (Gettysburg Address)

	 	 J	 Antony: “Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your EARS”	 

	 	 K	 Johanna: “What will I care what things I LACK?”                          (Sweeney Todd)

	 	 L	 Juliet: "A ROSE by any other name would smell as sweet”      (Romeo and Juliet) 

M	 Thanos: “You should have gone for the HEAD”                   (Avengers Infinity War)

	 	 N	 ROM:  READ-Only Memory

	 	 O	 “I’m going to file that AWAY for later”

	 	 P	 “Whatever the market will BEAR”

	 	 Q	 Ylvis: “What DOES the fox say?”


	 	 R	 Higgins: "I've grown accustomed to her FACE”                               (My Fair Lady)

	 	 S	 Nouwen: “EMIT gratitude as though it was done”

	 	 T	 “Through thick and THIN”

	 	 U	 A pulmonary embolism is caused by a blood CLOT

	 	 J	 LOCK, stock, and barrel

	 	 U	 “A fool and his money are SOON parted”

	 	 S	 “‘AIN’T’ ain’t a word!”

	 	 T	 Only the dealer ever wins in Three-CARD Monte

	 	 L	 “The Gift of the MAGI”

	 	 A	 Desiree: ”Isn’t it rich?  Are we a PAIR?”	 	 	   (A Little Night Music)

	 	 S	 “Pal Joey,” by Rodgers and HART

	 	 T	 Two sides of the same COIN

	 	 S	 “MARS, the Bringer of War,” by Holst

	 	 T	 “Love LIES Bleeding,” by Swinburne

	 	 E	 Vizzini: “Those are the Shrieking EELS”                                  (The Princess Bride)

	 	 P	 “ABLE was I ere I saw Elba”                                                (a famous palindrome)


(Clues the end

 of the string...)   →

(Together, these  →

 reflect that 

 is not a letter.)    →


(Clues the start  →

 of the string...)



	 Now we need to notice the graphic on the final square, implying how to use the nine squares.

	 By rotating squares and placing them adjacent to each other, we can start to notice that we

	 	 can create longer, 10-letter words which match the eight clues on that last square if

	 	 we include the semaphore letters at either end of the two “interior” 4-letter words.


	 	 	 1.  Sorcery (10)	 	 	 	 	 BLACK MAGIC


	 	 	 2.  Renting a private plane (10)	 	 	 CHARTERING

	 	 	 3.  Flowering herb (10)	 	 	 	 GOATSBEARD

	 	 	 4.  Hairstyle (10)	 	 	 	 	 DREADLOCKS


	 	 	 5.  Most pious (10)	 	 	 	 	 SAINTLIEST

	 	 	 6.  Covering (10)	 	 	 	 	 TABLECLOTH

	 	 	 7.  Rotationally-symmetric crystals (10)	 	 HEMITROPES


	 	 	 8.  Recyclable material (10)	 	 	 	 SCRAP METAL


	 And once we’ve arranged all of those words in order, we can finally use those red letters.

	 The red letters which are now facing us spell out the solution to this puzzle. 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http://happinessboard.com/jacquerie.html 

	 The cut-outs you’re provided can be assembled into two halves of a pentagonal deltohedron.

	 To align them correctly, you can use the (Greek!) names of various other polyhedra,

	 	 matching them up with their respective numbers of faces, edges, and vertices.

	 (The small isosceles triangles are provided to give your models stability -- ten for each “half.”)


	          Πεπλατυσμένο δωδεκάεδρο	 snub dodecahedron		    92, 150, 60

	          Ρομβοεικοσιδωδεκάεδρο	 rhombicosidodecahedron	    62, 120, 60

	          Κόλουρο εικοσάεδρο	 	 truncated icosahedron	    32, 90, 60

	          Εικοσιδωδεκάεδρο	 	 icosidodecahedron	 	    32, 60, 30

	          Πεπλατυσμένος κύβος	 	 snub cube	 	 	    38, 60, 24

	          Κόλουρο κυβοκτάεδρο	 	 truncated cuboctahedron	    26, 72, 48

	          Ρομβοκυβοκτάεδρο	 	 rhombicuboctahedron	    26, 48, 24

	          Κόλουρο οκτάεδρο	 	 truncated octahedron	    14, 36, 24

	          Κυβοκτάεδρο	 	 	 cuboctahedron	 	    14, 24, 12

	          Κόλουρο τετράεδρο	 	 truncated tetrahedron	    8, 18, 12




	 Once that is finished, you can begin translating the initial phrase given on one of the faces.

	 (There are five different “configurations” of the two halves; one such configuration works here.)


FIRSTDECRYPTTHISLINE
AGAINWITHSECONDAGOLD

This first line could be translated directly from one half to the other half (once properly aligned).

	 Now we must follow the directions and make the second “A” gold before translating further.


AGAINWITHSECONDAGOLD
COLORSGETTINGMIXEDUP

As there is only a single gold “A” to be found, we have to translate that letter “backwards” from

	 	 the direction of the other translations.  (That is, from the second half back to the first.)

	 This will be true from now on.  (One way that this puzzle “teaches” you as you go along!)

	 Plus, just as the decoded line says, we see that the words will no longer be uniformly colored.

	 (The decoding is correspondingly getting a little more tricky, but it can be done, and the model

	 	 actually serves to teach you each iteration of the decoding!)

COLORSGETTINGMIXEDUP
IHAVEAPROMISEFORTHEM

For the first time, there were now multiple choices for letters in some of the slots.

	 Context served to disambiguate, but this was another step in this puzzle “teaching” what to do.

	 Now . . . if you submitted this as an answer, the website simply read, “Oh, really?  What is it?”

	 But we’re now actually just one final translation away from the end!

IHAVEAPROMISEFORTHEM
SWIFTJUSTICEISCOMING  



http://happinessboard.com/swiftjusticeiscoming.html 

	 The key to cracking this puzzle can be found within the following sentence . . .


“I mean, it’s not as if it is super hard to foil an I/O system; 
it’s really just ones and zeroes like any other system is . . . right?” 

	 This is meant to imply that all of the “I”s in the letter should be interpreted as “1”s,

	 	 and all the “O”s in the letter should be interpreted as “0”s.

	 Doing so, we find that there are exactly eight “zeroes”-and-“ones” in every line of text!

	 This can then be converted to letters by treating the binary numbers as ASCII representations.


Although it is probably far too little and probably 01100010 
just as late, all those “invitees” who perished in that poor 01101100 
excuse for an “immersive, goal-driven, intriguing puzzle- 01101111 
solving experience” (read “prison”) the nitwits in the center 01110111 
elected to inflict upon innocent, unknowing puzzlers last 01101001 
July are owed justice.  I intend to see they get it.  No more 01110100 
fake contrition.  No more grand assurances of “internal 01100001 
oversight” and bullshit committees.  Justice now for all 01101100 
of the victims of their unethical, thoughtless arrogance!!!  01101100 

To bring the idiots in charge to their knees, there 01110101 
must be a reckoning.  Their crimes are too numerous to 01110000 
count, and the justice system is too slow to react.  This 01100001 
moment requires action!  This is the time to take them 01101110 
down!  I will do what must be done.  I have been a tool 01100100 
of their evil plots long enough.  Justice must now be the 01100010 
point.  I will ensure that the “center for puzzle creation” is 01110101 
taken down, including the evil bozos in “top management” 01110010 
most culpable.  (I mean, it’s not as if it is super hard to 01101110 
foil an I/O system; it’s really just ones and zeroes like 01101001 
any other system is . . . right?  If one sneaks in to reroute 01110100 
communications so the clowns suddenly lose their means 01100001 
of keeping their secrets from leaking into the world at 01101100 
large?  What would I give to hear their keening then?  Poor 01101100 
dolts - their “grand archive” of puzzle solutions sent out 01100100 
to the masses?  Every puzzler with their own individual tip 01101111 
sheet for any brain-twister ever written by those nihilists?) 01110111 

Today, justice will be done.  I swear it will.  Onward! 01101110 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http://happinessboard.com/blowitallupandburnitalldown.html 

	 If/when you notice the typographical “river” running through the center of the page, you might 
next discover that there each line contains the same number of characters on the left side of that river 
as it does on the right side.  Furthermore, there’s exactly one “matching” letter in each row!


     

http://happinessboard.com/iamnotreallycrazy.html 

	 (‘Nuff said.) 

Elvis Presley

The Mariana Trench


The Antikythera Mechanism 

The Loch Ness Monster


The Statue of Liberty

The Titanic oceanliner


The Kola Superdeep Borehole

Lee Harvey Oswald	 


The Great Pyramids

The Space Needle

The Eiffel Tower


Walt Disney

The Lost Colony of Roanoke


The Bermuda Triangle

The Great Wall of China

Alcatraz Federal Prison

The Voynich Manuscript


D.B. Cooper

The Zodiac Killer	 

The Island of Atlantis

William Shakespeare


The Leaning Tower of Pisa

Christopher Columbus

The lunatic writing this

is living in L.A.

was home to a CIA lab


would force a wormhole open 

is working for the FSB

emits microwave rays


was torpedoed by Wm. Taft

inflicted coronavirus on us


wasn’t the shooter

were an alien crypt


is a missile silo

is an unholy site

died as a boy


was reduced to ash by Jesus

is a U.S. military front

collects medical data


held a dozen alien bodies

is a way to talk to ghosts


didn’t die

was Bob Murray (E.S.B.)

is a government prison

poisoned his own kids

is a mind control emitter

regularly cooked meth


will soon gain martyrdom
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Oops! 
I left in a 
duplicate 

letter!





	 The puzzle/prize -- front view		 	 	 	  The puzzle/prize -- rear view


Inside (cushioned by tissue paper for safety in shipping)

was a sack of 100 various kinds of U.S. dollar coins, plus

the instructions on how to reset the puzzle’s combination.


Of course, the winner will need to get the cryptex open first

before being able to reset the combination to something new...


(Oh -- and this year, there’s one extra glyph printed on the graphic insert . . .

one final, revealing message intended solely for the eyes of the winner!)


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Thanks for playing, everyone!


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Edric 



(Oh, yeah.  Maybe there’s one other thing which should still be said . . .)


There is a recurring glyph that appears throughout the hunt.  When “fully-assembled,” it looks like this:


This whole hunt is, in fact, a callback joke.  The fugitive -- the target of this “Worldwide Man-Hunt” -- 
is none other than the [fictitious!] “author” of the “Who Wrote This?!” puzzle from my 2021 Truzzle 
Hunt!  (That puzzle is “Red-I-II-I” in that hunt, and the links to the puzzle and the solution write-up are 
both on the main Hints page.)  And this final glyph encodes a final message from that mysterious 
figure.  It works the same way as it did in the previous Truzzle Hunt . . . although this time the key 
numbers are written in Base 26 instead of Base 10.  (In the Base 26 Cipher, “A” = 0 and “Z” = 25.)


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Happy decoding!  And thanks again for playing!

RCXPMRJB
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MMVCFDFE
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CWDJILBF
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CVXSLGZB
CIABEMTN

CHDAWGVI


